Introduction
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In his classical handbook of data visualization, Tufte (1983) highlights the main characteristics a graphical display should fulfill. In particular it should "induce the viewer to think about the substance rather than about methodology, graphic design [...] or something else". It should also "encourages the eye to compare different pieces of data", "reveal the data at several levels of detail, from a broad overview to the fine structure" and "be closely integrated with the statistical and verbal descriptions of a data set" (p.13). These criteria are essentials but difficult to achieve, especially for time-oriented data. A brief glance at the more recent handbook of time-oriented data visualization (Aigner et al., 2011 ) is sufficient to show that a huge number of graphical displays does not satisfy Tufte's criteria, in particular the first one. Visual displays of time-oriented data often lack readability and force the viewer to focus on the methodology and the graphical design rather than on the substance.
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First of all, we give an illustrated state of the art of existing graphical visualizations used to analyze longitudinal data, presenting step by step four graphical displays implemented in the well-known TraMineR R package (Gabadinho et al., 2011a) : sequence distribution plot, sequence index plot, sequence frequency plot and parallel coordinates plot for sequence data. Then, we introduce the proposed "slide plot" visualization. It is a new graphical display which complements the existing ones and is particularly useful to identify dominant trends among individual trajectories of people or spaces. At last, the paper gives a technical description of a web application called SLIDER, implemented using the R software (R Core Team, 2013 ) and the shiny R package (RStudio Inc. 2014) . This interactive platform is conceived for exploring longitudinal, it includes the TraMineR plots and the proposed slide plot.
Visualization of longitudinal data: state of the art
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This section introduces the main graphical displays for exploring longitudinal data, highlighting their benefits and their drawbacks. Each graphical display is provided with two empirical examples and a short thematic comment. The graphical displays are produced with the R software and the TraMineR package, implemented by Gabadinho et al. (2011a Gabadinho et al. ( , 2011b .
Datasets
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Two datasets are used to exemplify this state of the art: the first one is taken from Mc Vicar's paper about young peoples' transitions from school to work (Mc Vicar et al., 2002) . The data comes from a cohort survey implemented in Northern Ireland which follows a sample of 712 young individuals aged 16 in 1993. Monthly labor activity is collected during six years, from 1993 to 1998. Six activities are coded: school, further education, higher education, employment, joblessness and training. In this example, the statistical units are persons and the variables are categories of labor activity declared at each time step (we only take into account the activity in September of each year).
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The second dataset is the land use basemap produced by the planning institute of Île-de-France (IAU-IdF -Institut d 'Aménagement et d'Urbanisme d'Île-de-France) . The data consists of a time series of geolocated polygons describing the land use changes from 1982 to 2008 for the whole Île-de-France region (IAU-IdF, 2013) . Six aggregated land use categories are coded from the original typology of 80 categories: forests, agricultural lands, water, parks and recreation spaces, transportation facilities, built areas. In this example, the statistical units are portions of land and the variables are categories of land use at each time step. Two precisions are needed to understand this example. First, we work on a selection of the portions of land which have experienced a change of land use between 1982 and 2008. This selection represents 7% of the whole area: 833 km2 for a total area of 11,200 km2. Then, each geolocated polygon is weighted by its area. The weighting variable affects all the numeric and graphic outputs.
Review of the existing graphical displays
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Two main graphical displays are used in the literature: the sequence distribution plot and the sequence index plot. These displays are mainly used to visualize trajectories of individuals: professional trajectories, family trajectories or scheduling 1 .
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The sequence distribution plot shows the distribution of statistical units within the defined categories at each time step, i.e. a cross-sectional frequency. The sequence index plot preserves the individuality of trajectories, which may be useful to visualize a sample of the studied population. Each sequence represents one statistical unit as a set of colored segments corresponding to its successive states. The oldest sequence index plot we found for this state of art was proposed by Bonnafous et al. (1981) . It consists of a set of cards with colored edges: each card represents an individual and the colored segments on its edge show the trips and the activities carried out during the day. Display 1 -The first example is the sequence distribution plot (Figure 1 ) which shows, at each time step, the cross-sectional frequencies within the defined categories. This display highlights the main categories at each time step and the evolution of their respective importance during the studied period. Ex.1 -Young people's professional trajectories: at the beginning of the period, the most frequent categories are the schooling ones: school and further education. The employment situation progressively grows in importance and becomes dominant in 1998. Ex.2 -Changes of land use: among the portions of land that experienced a change of land use between 1982 and 2008, the agricultural land is the main category at the beginning of the period but it decreases through time. To a lesser extent, the forest land use follows the same trajectory. On the other hand, the urbanized land (urban open spaces, build areas, transportation facilities) grows in importance during the period. Drawbacks: the graphical display doesn't show the successive steps experienced by the statistical units (individuals or portions of space) to move from one state to another. For example, we can't know if the growing area of the transportation facilities is provided by the decreasing area of agricultural land use, by the decreasing area of the forest land use, by both or by other growing land uses. Moreover, this display isn't strictly longitudinal: it could be applied to a cross-sectional sample of the general population at each time step.
Display 2 -The second example is the sequence index plot (Figure 2 ). It represents a sample of the first ten persons or polygons' trajectories of each dataset, describing each state at each step of each individual. For Ex.1, each trajectory is composed of one (individual n°1), two (individuals n°2, n°4, n°5, n°7, n°8, n°9) or three (individuals n°3, n°6, n°10) successive states.
For Ex.2, all individual trajectories are split in two states except for individual n°4 (three states). Ex.1 -Young people's professional trajectories: comparing the ten sampled individual trajectories reveals some recurrences: strong representation of further education and training states at the beginning, further education and employment states in the middle, and employment at the end of the period, but also a majority of transition from further education or training states to employment state during the whole period. Ex.2 -Changes of land use: most of the ten sampled trajectories (n°1, n°2, n°3, n°4, n°5, n°7, n°9) describe land use changes from agricultural lands to parks and recreational spaces or built areas. The width of the segments shows the variability of surface area, with the individual n°5 standing out from the rest of trajectories. Drawbacks: the sequence index plot is a strictly longitudinal display because it represents the succession of states for each individual. Nevertheless, the sample of individuals isn't representative of the whole population. This graphical display can also be used to represent the whole dataset but it lacks readability because of over-plotting.
Display 3 -In line with the second example, the third one is the sequence frequency plot (Figure 3 ) which also represents individual configurations of trajectories by graphical overlay. But in this case, it shows the ten most frequent trajectories of each dataset. This visualization is a form of display summary of the previous two examples, both keeping the value of an aggregate analysis of the whole sample and a true representation of individual trajectories. Ex.1 -Young people's professional trajectories: the ten most frequent trajectories account for 39,6 % of the whole studied population (712 individuals). The main profile trajectory is a unique employment state from September 1993 to September 1998. The six following main frequent configurations begin by training or further education states and continue by employment periods. Ex.2 -Changes of land use: the ten most frequent trajectories account for 43,6 % of the whole studied population (180,000 polygons weighted by their area). The main one shows land use changes from agricultural lands to built areas between 1982 and 1987. The six following main frequent trajectories also report decreasing of agricultural lands in favor of built areas, forests or parks and recreation spaces. Drawbacks: the sequence frequency plot is a good combination of aggregated and individual aspects of the trajectories: For this purpose, only the exact same trajectories are aggregated. That is the reason why the display is useless to detect the most frequent changes from one state to another, neither the intensity of these changes nor their temporality.
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Display 4 -The last example is the parallel coordinates plot for sequence data, recently developed by the TraMineR package team (Figure 4) (Bürgin et al., 2012) . This visualization is inspired by the classical parallel coordinates display. It aims to show the most frequent patterns aggregating the same trajectories or part of trajectories, while maintaining the individual aspect and representing the changes of states. It can be used both to represent trajectories between successive states (one by each time step) or events (more than one simultaneous events by each time step). Ex.1 -Young people's professional trajectories: the parallel coordinates plot for sequence data reveals concentrations of individuals for some states at certain time steps (eg: further education and school at the beginning or higher education and employment at the end). It also highlights the most frequent trajectories (eg: the only employment state from 1993-09 to 1998-09 or the training state to 1994-09 following by a whole period of employment), but they are difficult to identify and to rank precisely. Ex.2 -Changes of land use: agricultural lands state in 1982 and built areas state in 2008 are the two main states which concentrate most of the main trajectories beginnings and ends. Furthermore, the most frequent trajectories show land use changes from agricultural lands to built areas, parks and recreational spaces or forests, but it is also difficult to identify in which periods the changes were the most numerous. Drawbacks: the parallel coordinate plot for sequence data is not suitable to represent large samples of longitudinal data, especially when the individual trajectories are complex (several states or events and significant heterogeneity in individual behavior).
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To conclude this short state of the art, the sequence distribution plot (Figure 1) provides a cross-sectional view of the distribution of states at each time step, but it loses the longitudinal aspect of the dataset. The sequence index plot (Figure 2 ) is readable only for a small sample which isn't representative of the whole population. The sequence frequency plot (Figure 3 ) fails to detect the most frequent changes from one state to another, neither the intensity of these changes nor their temporality. Finally, the parallel coordinates plot for sequence data ( Figure  4 ) provides graphical solutions to these drawbacks, but the conservation of the individual aspect of the trajectories causes a loss of readability of the main trends that emanate from all individual trajectories.
The slide plot
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This short state of the art shows several existing graphical displays. Each of them is useful to visualize different aspects of a phenomenon grasped by longitudinal data. The so-called slide plot is proposed to fill an important limitation of the existing graphical displays: they fail to efficiently represent aggregated tendencies.
The slide plot: examples of application
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The slide plot consists in aggregating the common parts of the individual trajectories ( Figure  5 ). This aggregation aims to show the dominant trends by hiding the high variability of the individual trajectories. The slide plot can be interpreted through two readings: the first one consists in bringing out the main trends for the whole sample; the second one consists in detecting specific relationships between two or more categories.
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The graphical display is built as a cross-classification of two categorical variables: on the Xaxis goes a discrete time variable (time steps); on the Y-axis goes a nominal or ordinal variable corresponding to the modalities of a categorical variable (states). The core of the plot is made up of a set of segments. The visual variation of the segments' width represents the absolute frequencies of the aggregated individual trajectories. This frequency may be weighted by a weighting variable, as is the case for the land use example. Ex.1 -Young people's professional trajectories: the slide plot brings new elements of interpretation: school, training and further education are indeed the most frequent categories at the beginning of the period. Then, several trends emerge: (1) some of the students continue studying (higher education) immediately after school or after a transitional period of further education; (2) a high number of students enter in the labor market, immediately after school but mainly after a period of further education or training. In conclusion, the slide plot brings out the main trends: continuation of the education phase and entrance in the labor market. Ex.2 -Changes of land use: the previous graphical displays showed that, among the portions of land that experienced a change of land use between 1982 and 2008, the agricultural land is the main category at the beginning of the period and the built areas is the main category at the end. The slide plot shows the relationships that produce this result. Urbanized areas are built on forest and agricultural lands, but not exclusively: there are significant relationships between growing categories (from urban open space to build areas) and relationships between decreasing categories (reciprocal changes between forest and agricultural land). Drawbacks: As with any graphical display, a difficult trade-off must be made between the preservation of information and the graphical readability. The slide plot brings out the dominant trends at the expense of the individual aspect of trajectories.
The slide plot: technical implementation
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The slide plot function is available on the following GitHub repository: https://github.com/ hcommenges/slider. It relies on two R packages: reshape2 (Wickham, 2007) and ggplot2 (Wickham, 2009) . The first one is used to reshape the data, the second one implements the grammar of graphics (Wilkinson, 2005) used here to design the slide plot.
The input data format is the so-called STate-Sequence (STS) format that is already used by TraMineR functions (Gabadinho et al., 2011b ). Each individual is described by crossclassifying two categorical variables: a time variable corresponding to successive time steps and a factor variable (nominal or ordinal) characterizing the statistical units (sex, profession, age groups, etc.). The input may also include a weighting variable. This option is useful if the data is a sample coming from a survey with weights; it is also useful to weight the statistical units by a variable of interest, such as the surface area as is the case of the land use dataset presented below.
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In the following example (Figure 6 ), we have three individuals described by three time variables (1970, 1980, 1990) . These time variables characterize the state of the individual at each time step. Considering the whole set of states, we define the alphabet as the list of distinct modalities found in the time variables. In this example, the alphabet is made of three distinct states: School, Employment and Joblessness.
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From the state sequence format, a contingency table of transitions is computed for each couple of successive time steps. This contingency table is then plotted through a set of articulated segments. Their thickness is proportional to the absolute frequency of transitions in the simplest case. It is proportional to the weighted frequency if there is a weighting variable. The main difference between the slide plot and the parallel coordinates plot implemented in the TraMineR package (Bürgin et al., 2012 ) is that we consider that all the sections of the trajectories are embeddable. By losing the individual aspect of trajectories we increase the readability of aggregated tendencies.
The SLIDER application
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The SLIDER application is available at http://slider.parisgeo.cnrs.fr and its code is available on the following GitHub repository https://github.com/hcommenges/slider. It is conceived as an interactive tool for graphical exploration of longitudinal data. It is built with the shiny R package (RStudio Inc., 2013) , which provides a concise and efficient way to build and publish a web application using R code.
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SLIDER is composed of a side panel and a main panel (Figure 7 ). The side panel provides options to load the data and settings for the interactive selections. The main panel shows seven tabs providing tables and plots to explore longitudinal data: data summary, transition rate, sequence distribution plot, sequence index plot, sequence frequency plot, parallel coordinates plot for sequence data and slide plot. • Upload CSV file. The user may load its own data saved in a text file. The default parameters are comma as separator and double quote as quoting character. Those settings can be changed, before or after uploading the CSV file, by checking the CSV options checkbox.
• Choose time steps. Two or more fields containing the time steps may be chosen to explore the dataset.
• Chose weighting variable. One field containing the weights assigned to the individuals.
• Choose factors. A field containing a qualitative variable may be chosen to explore the patterns for different groups (e.g. the sex of the individuals).
• Choose a group. The value assigned to the factor variable group (e.g. "male" or "female" if the chosen factor is the sex of the individuals) for which you want to explore the data.
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You can perform interactive selections by choosing up to two factor variables and, for each of these, one or several modalities. The performed selection is an intersection (AND boolean operator): for example, by choosing "female" (sex) and "retired people" (occupational status), the pseudo-syntax query is as follows: WHERE SEX = "FEMALE" AND STATUS = "RETIRED". The output of this selection is a sub-population of retired women.
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The main panel is made of seven tabs providing tables and plots to explore longitudinal data. Each of these outputs can be downloaded with the Download button. It renders a SVG vector file with a default size of 20cm (w) x 15 cm (h). You can set the size from 1 to 30 cm. Be aware that index plots can be disk-space consuming when involving a lot of time steps and/ or trajectories.
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The data summary tab indicates the number of observations, the number of variables and shows a sample of 25 rows of the table. The default number of rows may be changed and the table can be searched, filtered and re-ordered. The transition rate tab shows the frequency of transitions from one state to another, as observed in the dataset. Three options are available: absolute frequencies, row percentage and column percentage.
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The slide plot tab draws the graphical display described above. Four options are available:
• Threshold. The slide plot might draw a huge number of micro variations which may harm the readability. Values under the set threshold are treated as residuals. The threshold value is considered as the minimal value.
• Minimal thickness. The thickness of each segment is proportional to the frequency of the aggregated trajectories it represents. The thickness depends on three parameters: the threshold parameter, the maximal value of the dataset and the minimal thickness parameter. The minimal thickness is assigned to the threshold value and the maximal thickness is assigned to the maximal value. For that reason, you can modify the overall appearance using both parameters: threshold and minimal thickness.
• Mask. After setting the threshold, you can choose to draw or to mask the micro variations. If you mask them, they won't appear, if you draw them, they will appear in light grey.
• Frequencies. This option draws the frequency of transition for each segment above the threshold.
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Finally, the SLIDER application proposes four tabs to draw the TraMineR plots (Gabadinho et al., 2011a (Gabadinho et al., , 2011b : parallel coordinates plot for sequence data, sequence index plot, sequence frequency plot and sequence distribution plot. For these plots, the SLIDER application provides some options described in the TraMineR package documentation.
Conclusion
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The SLIDER application provides a user-friendly interactive platform to explore longitudinal data and to export graphical results in vector files. It offers a new graphical display, the "slide plot", which is useful to explore a wide range of phenomena grasped by longitudinal. It provides a graphical interface to render the slide plot (SLIDER application) and it provides the R code to load the slide plot function in a native R program (SLIDER code). In addition, the SLIDER application grants access, in a user-friendly interface, to four graphical displays implemented in the TraMineR package.
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